Never compromise the

Safety
Of your
Students

NEW

improved
features and
functionality
for 2016

never be left guessingthe whereabouts
of staff and students again!

STUDENT, GUARDS AND LONE WORKER
PROTECTION & MONITORING SOLUTION

including track me

S TU D E NT & L
 O N E WO R K E R S
 EC U R IT Y

Quick response, offers reassurance
and is easy to use!
With webeyesos, if your s
 tudents,
guards or lone workers feel threatened
or in danger, you’ll never be left
guessingtheir whereabouts again!
GET BACK-UP QUICK!
WITH UNBEATABLE
RELIABILITY

SOS
HELP!

TRIGGER ALARM
by shaking or pressing
power button or red button

RECEIVE & PROCESS
webeye cms analyses and
correlates alert

DISTRIBUTE
webeye cms sends to all enabled
phones and browsers simultaneously
and keeps trying until response

AUDIT
webeye cms keeps a
record of time and date
alert is answered

SOS devices/apps are critical to anyone who may at times be in a vulnerable situation
or position of risk and the integrity of the device is paramount to the safety of the user.
webeyesos is the first product of its kind that, app side, exceeds the stringent British
standards institute BS8484. Although the standard is very comprehensive webeyesos
goes well beyond the requirements and the results demonstrate webeye’s resolve
for producing the best solution possible both in the protection and risk limitation of a
potential user.
The webeyesos app works on either an android or iphone device, through to the new
webeye browser or to any number of enabled phones. Once triggered, it tracks the
whereabouts of the user. Should they feel threatened or in danger he or she presses the
phone’s power button, or the SOS panic button or shakes the phone which immediately
sends an alert to other enabled devices where their location is identified and tracked in
real time. This fast and reliable robust a
 pplication is an invaluable tool to improve campus
safety. We’ve now included enhanced safety features such as the ‘man-down’ and
‘check-in’ event which monitors for any periods of inactivity and can trigger an alert.
An addition to the webeyesos app and an ideal companion, is the webeyesos track
me management function which allows you to monitor and track the movements of
staff. Once they reach the campus, or at any time you want, they press the track me
button enabling you to follow their route in real time and can verify their actions.

webeyesos

Student, guard and lone worker protection
and monitoring app
• Gives reassurance and improved safety
to students, guards and lone workers
• Registration with webeye cms platform
• Send SOS alarm by either pressing the
phone’s power button, the on-screen
help button or shaking the phone
• Receive vibration alert when panic
alarm sent
• Receive feedback if alarm is being
viewed
• Automatically send GPS updates after
SOS alarm
• Monitor in real time on webeye cms
browser or smart phone

WEBEYESOS APP
with large red SOS help button

webeyesos
track me

Management tracking and monitoring function
• Enables managers to
track and verify workers
movements
• Registration with webeye cms
platform
• Activate from on-screen button
• Monitor in real time on webeye
cms browser

WEBEYESOS TRACK ME FUNCTION
with large green tracking enabling button

How webeyesos works

1. E
 nable the user’ssmart phone with the webeyesos app.
2. If a user feels threatened or in d
 anger they hit the large SOS help
button or shake the phone.
3. U
 pon activation an alert is triggered and an alarm sent to the webeye
browser and a
 ny number of webeyecms e
 nabled smart phones.
4. T
 heir location and movementis tracked every 10 secondsfor
10 minutes or longer if required.
5. T
 he sender’s phone covertly vibrates every 30 seconds to inform the
user the alert has been received and back-up is on the way!

ALARM R ECIPIENT’S PHONE(S)
Once activated the user’s movements are
shown in real time on themap displayed in a
browser or enabled smartphone

How webeyesos
man-down event works
1. O
 nce enabled, any predetermined period of user in-activity
will trigger a warning notification sent to the user.
2. The user has 2 minutes to acknowledge the warning
otherwise a full alarm will be triggered.

webeye
tracks the
senders movement
in real time

How webeyesos
check-in event works
1. O
 nce enabled, the user must check back into the app every
20 minutes (or whatever time period you set).
2. If the user fails to check-in at the scheduled time a full alarm
will be triggered. Notification is displayed 2 minutes before
check in is due as a prompt.

How webeyesos
track me works
1. E
 nable your staff’ssmart phone with the webeyesos
track me app.
2. When the worker wishes they press the track me button.
3. U
 pon activation their location and movementis tracked via the webeye
browser or a webeyecms e
 nabled smart phone for 30 minutes (which
can be extended) or until the track me button is turned off.

WEBEYE CMS BROWSER

What makes webeyesos the best
protection and monitoring app on
the market!
The secret to webeyesos’s amazing reliability and security is
because it works through the multi-award winning webeyecms
alarm platform. Recognized as ‘the world’s best cloud security
software’ it is designed with the stability to provide a solution to
reliability problemsthe competition fail to disclose. Most cloudbased s ystems make claims but we have unprecedented c
 hecks
and balances to deliver on our promises. Part of the software is
the PADARC (Progressive Alarm Delivery and Alarm Response
Confirmation) which means when we know you know. Should any
part of the delivery fail it’s programmed to bypass the fault and move
to an unprecedented number of back-up systems to guarantee you
receive the alert. You may not be aware how unstable most of the
competition can be but webeye is the only cloud based platform
to boast a 99.9% reliability record. Webeye is fully audited so
you’ll know when and who answered the alert. Given the potential
importance of certain alarms, which may be life-threatening, it is
dangerous to rely on old “Send and Forget” type technologies.

WEBEYE TOPOLOGY
All alarm signals

Alarm receiver 1

Alarm receiver 2

Alarm receiver 3

Alarm receiver N

Real time
replication
webeye
web server and database
cluster 1

webeye
web server and database
cluster 2

WEBEYESOS IS
THE MOST COST
EFFECTIVE,
SECURE AND
RELIABLE
CLOUD BASED
STUDENT, GUARD
& LONE WORKER
TRACKING &
MONITORING
SYSTEM ON
THE MARKET
• Increased security for students, guards and lone workers
• Ideal monitoring and verification tool (webeyesos track me)
•E
 xceeds BS8484 on the app side
•M
 onitor in real time for greater efficiency and reassurance
•U
 nbeatable reliability and speed of alert delivery
• U
 ses patent pending PADARC* technology
•A
 ccessible anywhere with internet connection
•A
 lert duplicated via multiple servers around the world for
complete peace of mind and security
•U
 nlimited number of users
•N
 o investment in expensive hardware needed
•A
 llows you to handle alerts as you see fit through the
webeyecms browser
•F
 ully audited
•D
 elivers alert, then continues to notify for non-response
•N
 o lone worker protection app offers this level of service
•H
 ighest quality product for an entry level price!
* Progressive Alarm Delivery and Alarm Response Confirmation

Visit www.webeyecms.com today. You can’t afford not to!

